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I

love my job. The thing I like
most about it is the opportunity
to travel the country and see
great salespeople trying great ideas. I
learn something every day from the
salespeople of this industry. You
always surprise me and I love it. In this
article, I thought I would present some
great ideas that have been shared with
me recently. If you have a great idea
you would like to share, email me at
davidson@salesco.net. I’d love to hear
from you.

Great Prospecting Ideas
Summer in the city. A hard working
salesperson with no leads told me he
went to a local health club that was
frequented by well-to-do clientele. He
stood outside the club with a cooler of
ice cold RO water bottles and offered
them free to any members. Most members
were jogging back to the club, so a cold
water seemed like a great idea. Naturally,
they would chat as they drank the free
water and that gave the clever salesperson
a chance to extol the health and other
benefits of pure water. This salesperson
reports getting several appointments
and a couple of sales in just a few hours
of doing this.
Charity begins at home. A great salesperson reports that he contacted a local
charity and asked them if they would
like his help to raise money at its next
function. The charity was interested.
The salesperson prepared nice boxes
with a water sample bottle, a label and
instructions. The charity sold the water
tests for $5 each at their event. The
salesperson provided 100 tests, so the
charity made $500. The purchasers took
their kits home, filled the water bottle
and called the salesperson to arrange
for their test. The result? Five hundred
phone calls from prospects asking for a
water test. What a great way to help a
good cause, increase sales and help people
get better water—a win/win/win situation.

More

Great Ideas
from Great Salespeople

the home he came out to service, the
prospector can knock on 20 to 40
doors. This is bound to lead to sales of
plumbing and water equipment. When
the plumber leaves to go to his next
call, the prospector leaves too and
repeats the process at the next stop.
This system works well because the
prospector has the credibility of the
uniform and truck and because they
work a short time in a neighborhood
and then are on to the next. It breaks
up the day and keeps spirits up.
Hardware assistance. A great salesperson
tells me he goes to small hardware stores
that are selling inexpensive softeners out
of the store for do-it-yourselfers. He
asks if he can put in a display and a way
of collecting water samples. He gives the
hardware store owners a commission on
each appointment and each sale. The
result? The storeowner makes as much
commission on a great softener as he was
making selling inexpensive softeners
without the inventory, trouble or liability.

New home trial. One great salesperson
I know goes to builders and asks if he
can put a softener in the builder’s homes
at no charge. The builder then advertises
that his homes include conditioned
water by (your company name) at no
charge for 90 days. After 90 days, the
salesperson calls the new homeowner
and explains that they can rent the
equipment, surrender the equipment or
purchase the equipment. If the owner
says they will surrender the equipment,
the salesperson shuts off the equipment
using the bypass valve for a week and
then calls one more time to ask if they
noticed a difference without the equipment. The salesperson reports great
success in selling or renting. Sounds good
but costs too much? This salesperson
personally rents 10 softeners—the 10
he puts into homes at any one time. He
pays about $25 per month to rent
them, so it costs him $75 to put one in
a new home free for 90 days. He puts
them only into homes he feels will be
able to finance new equipment. He

reports great success with this method
and says it is well worth the $75 to have
a steady stream of sales from the
program.

Great Closing Ideas
Stain removal. A great salesperson tells
me he asks the family if it has a stain
on upholstery, carpet or drapes they
have not been able to remove. He asks,
“If I can remove the stain with just RO
water and a cloth, would an RO be a
good investment you would want to
make tonight?” When they say yes, he
tries to remove the stain. He says you
can remove about 60 percent of the
stains you attempt with just RO water
and a cloth. If the stain is removed, he
says you are well on your way to a sale.
Pet test. This is an old one but I was
reminded to use it by a great salesperson
at a recent seminar. If a couple is hesitating but seems to want the product
and if they have a pet, he says, “Let’s
let Rover decide. Your dog can smell
about 100,000 times better than we
can.” He puts down a bowl of RO
water and a bowl of tap water. Be sure
not to use the dog’s regular bowl as it
always will go to that one. Almost all
pets—cats, dogs and birds alike—will
pick the RO water every time. He says
to close by saying, “Well, even your
dog knows which water is best. I will
get the paperwork started.”
continued on page 26

Door to door with a twist. If you sell
other plumbing services as well as water
equipment, consider this idea: Hire a
sales prospector and dress him in the
same uniforms your plumbers wear.
Have him ride each day with a plumber.
The plumber goes out on his first call.
The prospector takes a water sample at
that home and then starts going door to
door on the street. When a homeowner
answers the door, the prospector explains
that they are in the neighborhood
working at the home of a neighbor.
They point to their truck down the
street. They pick up a water sample
and may even sell plumbing work.
While the plumber takes two hours in
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Air Flow Monitor

The 3203 vent-captor is designed for
monitoring air flow in demanding
applications. The unit operates with
no moving parts and has been rated
by CSA/UL to UL 1604 Class 1 Div.
2 for hazardous environments.
Applications include exhaust monitoring for paint booths, air flow monitoring for factory ventilation systems
and purge air/reactant air monitoring and metering for fuel cells.
Weber Sensors, Inc., Woodstock, GA
Write in 1180

Vertical Pumps
D-17 Series industrial pumps provide flow to 13.4 gpm and pressure
to 2,500 psi.
They are suitable for direct
mounting on
top of fluid
tanks where
space is limited. These vertical positive
displacement
pumps are
self priming
and can run dry without damage.
Hydra-Cell Industrial Pumps, Wanner
Engineering, Inc., Minneapolis, MN
Write in xxxx

FREE CATALOG
FROM YOUR
SINGLE SOURCE
SUPPLIER
We stock for immediate shipment:

• Filtration equipment
• Industrial
• Commercial
• Municipal
• Drinking water
• Waste water
• RO systems
• Membranes
• Stainless steel filters
• Replacement cartridges
• Activated carbon
• Pleated
• Melt blown
• Wound
• UV sterilizers
• Meters
• And more!

Crevice-Free Sterile Fittings
The BBS-Systems Quick Connect
sterile fittings to virtually eliminate
the back-pressure created in con-
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Spreading soap further. A great salesperson has put a twist on the soap package
that adds to sales. His company buys a
three-year soap package for each
customer, but they promise the customer
only a one year package. They feel this
is enough incentive to get the close. The
customer is expecting only a one-year
package. When the salesperson does the
call back and drops off the one-year
soap package, he asks for referrals and

11611 S.W. 147th Court / Dunnellon, FL 34432
Toll free: 800-461-4406 / Fax: 352-465-2010 / E-Mail: info@flowmatic.com

For more information
on this subject,
write in 1010 on the
reader service card.

ventional fittings when the gasket
seal extrudes into the bore of the
line. These fully traceable fittings
control gasket compression to
maintain the specified flow diameter. This fitting in conjunction with
an O-ring seal also eliminates
crevices where bacterial growth
might occur and makes cleaning
and validation quicker.
L.J. Star, Inc., Twinsburg, OH
Write in xxxx

Clamping Vices and Jaws

These clamping devices grip without
damaging PVC-coated steel pipe
and conduit used in high corrosive
environments. Tripod Vise kits
come complete with tripod, yoke
vise and jaws for a clamshell, wraparound grip. Pipe Vise kits include
the yoke vise and clamshell jaws for
bench mounting.
Reed Mfg. Co., Erie, PA
Write in xxxx
offers to give a second year’s supply of
soap in exchange for six referrals. This
is very effective. Finally, near the end
of the first year, he does another callback and offers the third year of soap
in exchange for six more referrals. Now
that’s getting the most for your money.
These ideas are too clever to be developed
by anyone but hard-working, resourceful
salespeople. I hope you will try any you
like. Feel free to contact me with your
great ideas, so we can share them
WQP
with others in the industry.

LearnMore!
For more information related to this article,
go to www.waterinfocenter.com/lm.cfm/wq020300
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